2015 Riversweet Fruit Sale
Today is the start of our annual Fruit Sale. The fruit sale is very important
because it provides the primary funds to operate each of the band programs in
North Augusta. The money is used to for: new music and instruments, instrument
repairs, equipment, etc. and helps defray the cost of band trips. Thank you for your
support!

Jacket Regiment Fair Share
In order to meet our budgetary demands, we use a “Fair Share” program
where each member pitches in their “fair share” of the fundraising goal for the year.
This program has worked very well in the past and allows us to keep the total
fundraisers we do each year to a minimum. The fair share fruit sale amount is 10
boxes of fruit. Some families wish to make a donation instead of selling fruit and the
suggested “fair share” donation amount is $75.

Each Jacket Regiment Band Member is asked to sell a minimum of 10
boxes for the 2015-2016 fundraising “Fair Share”!

Incentives
Fair Share Prize Drawings and Taco Party– ALL members who meet their fair share
by selling 10 boxes by the end of the fruit sale get to participate in a taco party AND
will be entered into a drawing for various gift certificates. For every 5 boxes sold
over the 10, your name will be entered again increasing your chances to win!!
Top Selling SECTION – Stay tuned for the bonus top-selling section incentive!!!!
Overall Top Sellers – This is out of ALL band members.
 Overall Top Seller $125 cash
 2nd Place Seller $75 cash
 3rd Place Seller $50 cash
PIE IN THE FACE!!! If the band exceeds the number of boxes sold from last year, Mr.
Deen and Mr. Fowler both take a pie in the face!!! Let’s do our part to get them
PIED everyone!!!! The TOP SELLER will get to do the honors!!! Our goal is 1130
boxes!!! We can do this!!!

